
SANDALL Year End! 

It has been a challenging year for most law libraries and librarians.  
We are all fortunate to have a local law-library organization to look to for 
support.  The SANDALL member volunteers have worked hard to bring us 
terrific programs, information and events.  I’d like to thank the members 
of the 2013-2014 SANDALL Board:  Brent Bernau, Michele Knapp, 
Anna Russell, and Robert Wickman for a wonderful year.  Special 
thanks to Brent for his work and guidance, as he is leaving after a 

three year term. 

I also want to thank all SANDALL Committee volunteers for their 
work.  They do so much for us!  Without them we would NOT have:  
regular job listings, B3 Buddies brunches, government and 
information policy news, our wonderful grant program, web site or 
newsletter.  These are the people who run our elections, keeping 
track of our history/archives, keep an eye out for public relations and 
social responsibility opportunities, take care of long range planning, 
and of course bringing us wonderful events on a regular basis!  
These people are extremely busy in their library ‘day’ jobs, but they still find 

time to volunteer for SANDALL – they are amazing. 

One last special thanks goes to Amy Moberly, the SANDALL News 
Editor.  She has been editing for 13 years (!), and this is her last issue 
as editor.  Thank you Amy for editing, writing profile articles and dealing 
with the chaos of pulling a newsletter together for so many years.  Each 
issue looked great, and was valued by the membership! 

We need more *amazing* people to help bring us all of the above 
programs and activities.  We need YOU!  There are lots of opportunities to 
contribute.  Please contact any of the committee chairs, or feel free to 
contact me directly, to get involved. 

Did you vote yet? The SANDALL Board election ends May 22!  The 
offices of President, Vice President-President Elect, and Secretary are 
open on the SANDALL Board.  Candidate profiles are published in this 
newsletter issue.  SANDALL members (only!) may vote online. 

Going to San Antonio?  SANDALL will be hosting and partially 
sponsoring a joint reception of all the Pacific chapters (SCALL, NOCALL, 
WestPac and LLOPS) in San Antonio in July.  This event is FREE for 
SANDALL members!    

SANDALL Annual Meeting is on Thursday June 12 from 12-1:30 at 
Thomas Jefferson School of Law’s beautiful Boardroom.  CEB is 
generously sponsoring lunch!   RSVP is required and can be done 
online.  Please contact Anna Russell or me with any questions.  

Questions/Concerns? 
This is my last column as president.  However, until our new President is 
sworn in on June 12, I continue to welcome your ideas, comments or 
concerns. Past that date, I will officially be ‘Past-President’ and available 

via the same email.   Please contact me at any time. 

President’s Column, by Barbara Glennan  
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SANDALL Board Election 2014 

SANDALL members (only) may vote online.   

Election ends May 22, 2014!  

Presidential Candidate Profile Information 
Anna Russell Electronic Resources Librarian University of San Diego Pardee 
Legal Research Center 

 I have been the Electronic Resources librarian at the University of San Diego School of Law since 
2011. I also became the law library’s subject matter expert in tax law research in 2012. Before 
working at USD, I spent six years working for the federal government in the Department of the 
Navy and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  

With a background in government information access, I like monitoring the ever-changing world 
of access to online information, particularly online legal and tax information in order to provide 
legal research instruction to USD law students on both advanced legal research topics and in the 
first year legal writing and research courses. 

I received a B.A. in Philosophical and Pre-Medical Studies from the University of Notre Dame in 2002, and MLIS from San 
Jose State University in 2010 and a J.D. from the University of San Diego in 2010. I’ve enjoyed and learned a great deal from 
professional committee work for both AALL and SANDALL. Working as SANDALL’s webmaster, secretary, and a short stint 
as interim Vice President have all provided me with leadership and special projects different from my daily work routine.  

I believe in order to professionally grow and continue to foster creative educational programming for SANDALL my next 
logical step is to run for the position as president.  I have a great slate of candidates running for SANDALL VP/President 
Elect and Secretary so I hope you will feel confident electing us as your SANDALL board team for 2014-2015!  

Vice President/President Elect Candidate Profile 
Information 
Michele Knapp Reference and Interlibrary Loan Librarian University of San 
Diego Pardee Legal Research Center 

 I am honored to be considered for the position of Vice-President/President-Elect. I have worked as 
Reference and Interlibrary Loan Librarian at the University of San Diego Pardee Legal Research 
Center since October 2012, after graduating from the University of Washington law librarianship 
program in August 2012. I received my bachelor’s degree in comparative literature from the 
University of  Michigan and my law degree from DePaul University College of Law.  

I practiced law for four years as an Assistant Appellate Defender for the State of Illinois. My library experience includes 
working as an intern and reference librarian at the University of Washington Gallagher Law Library and as a library 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NK_WskYeLb1e-sMBW7hgqIhooj3saXnRcUR_H9xY1sY/viewform
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assistant at San Mateo County Library and Nevada County Library.   

I became a AALL member in 2011. I began my SANDALL membership in October 2012 and have been an active member 
ever since. I joined the Programs Committee in January 2013, assisting with planning of educational programs and social 
events. In January 2014, I was appointed to the position of Interim Secretary.  

My membership and committee involvement in ALL-SIS and RIPS-SIS helps to increase SANDALL’s exposure to legal 
information professionals outside San Diego. I value SANDALL for its educational programs, opportunities to provide 
financial assistance to members, and the relationships I have developed with colleagues. Our local chapter is crucial to our 
career development. If elected, I will work hard to maintain SANDALL’s importance, not only locally, but regionally and 
nationally, as well. I will reach out to the library and legal communities to promote collaboration and growth. I will work 
my hardest so that we can reach new heights as an organization. Thank you for your consideration.  

Secretary Candidate Profile Information 
Ian Kipnes Acquisitions and Budget Control Librarian California Western 
School of Law Library 

After practicing law in my native State of New York for 12 long years I closed my firm and returned to 
graduate school to earn my Master of Library and Information Science degree. I’ve been working as a 
Reference Librarian at California Western School of Law since 2009. 

In the past few years I have also taken on a major role in Technical Services where I now officially 
hold the Title “Acquisitions and Budget Control Librarian” which is a fancy way of saying I am 
responsible for ordering, receipt and accounting for all Library materials; assisting in annual budget 
preparation and tracking Library expenditures as well as maintaining communication with faculty, 
the Library staff, the CWSL Business Office and vendors concerning relevant acquisition issues along 

with my normal Reference duties. I also regularly teach a course in Advanced Legal Research at CWSL. I am admitted to 
practice law in both California and New York.  

I earned my Bachelor’s degree from Tulane University, my Juris Doctor from California Western and my MLIS (online) from 
Drexel University. I decided to run for Secretary of SANDALL when asked as I feel I just don’t have enough to do already. 
No, seriously, I thought it was simply time to help give back something to the organization I have been proud to belong to 
since first joining this wonderful profession.  

All SANDALL members can vote via Google Docs 

 

Don’t forget to vote! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NK_WskYeLb1e-sMBW7hgqIhooj3saXnRcUR_H9xY1sY/viewform
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SANDALL Visits the New Federal Courthouse By Jan Hedlun and Kitty Brlej  

Several members of SANDALL had a tour of the new Federal Courthouse (333 West Broadway) 
thanks to Anna Russell.  Built on the site of the historic Hotel San Diego, directly across the street 
from the Hall of Justice and west of the 39 year old Edward J. Schwartz Federal Courthouse, this 
beautiful new edifice is a striking addition to the San Diego skyline. 

The oval shaped entry rotunda is set back away from Broadway and you are greeted by friendly but 
serious guards and their security kiosk.  Once through the metal detector the theme is white walls, 
blond wood and lots of natural light.  A 33 foot acrylic prism art installation by Robert Irwin extends 
to the ceiling of this open foyer.  Windows look east to the old courthouse and to the south where 
they’ve installed a courtyard with flowering crepe myrtles and ivy on the walls to eventually provide 
a screen of green. 

Our tour guide, David Allen, was well-suited for the task, being the Architect and Project Manager that monitored the 
Richard Meier & Partners design.  In the works for 20 plus years there were three Chief Judges presiding over different 
phases of it from inception to construction. There were several major budget revisions but they fought for and kept many 
of the original designs which included input from polls given to the public, judges, staff and jurors. They actually finished 
the project under budget and one month ahead of schedule.  

We entered the bank of elevators situated on the east side of the building which was designed with the public in mind.  We 
got out on the 14th floor and were treated to a phenomenal view of San Diego while walking along that corridor to reach 
the courtrooms. 

In this courthouse judges share the courtrooms but have their own chambers.  The courtrooms are state-of-the-art with 
provisions made for constant technological upgrade.  The courtroom footprint is large.  The audience area comes first with 
comfortable seating and monitors to follow the progress of the trial.  There is a central podium with moveable desks and 
tables situated before the court reporters desk area with the Judge’s bench behind.  The central podium and the witness 
stand can be raised or lowered depending on their needs.   

In the courtroom we visited, facing the judge’s bench, on the south wall was the prisoner’s entrance.  One area had an 
eyebolt in the floor for the most dangerous criminals, but is “hidden” so the jurors do not see it and possibly create a “bias” 
prior to the trial.  Behind the judge’s bench are two entry doors.  One  is for staff and the other for the judge. 

Behind each courtroom bench is a beautiful rendition of the United States District Court seal of laser cut maple wood that 
was then chiseled by artists to look hand carved.  These are the first seals in a San Diego courthouse with the Southern 
District of California designation placed at the bottom.  According to David when they expanded the districts, making Los 
Angeles the Central District, out of deference to their colleagues San Diego left it off the seal.    

The jury box was situated to the right of the judge with a monitor for every two jurors set below their dividing wall.  Video 
equipment was set above the audience and behind the judge, all directed away from the jurors to preserve their 
anonymity.  Everything has been wired into an area below each floor for ease of access without disturbing proceedings.  
Natural light filtered in from clerestories to the front and rear or the room, and by a floor to ceiling frosted glass panel to 
the left of the jurors, taking away the sequestered feeling most courthouses are famous for.   

The jury area had its own restrooms and a small kitchen area.  The deliberation chamber was spacious and had a white 
board, monitors, a sizeable table and was filled with natural light.  According to David numerous surveys had been given to 
staff, judges, the public and jurors and as many accommodations to those requests were made. 

With the east side of the building set for the public, the west side was geared completely for the staff, judges and prisoners.   
In the old building everyone takes the same corridors and elevators with heightened probabilities of the judge walking 
next to an angry family after a guilty verdict, but in the new building there is an elevator dedicated for staff, one for judges, 
and one for prisoners so there is limited likelihood of crossover.  

All jurors for both courthouses are processed on the first floor of the new one. In the old building the staff was at desks 
where potential jurors would tower over them, but they built the processing area on a platform so they would be eye-to-
eye with the jurors. The area is inviting and has one of two art installations by Kim MacConnel.  Intermission I is installed 
in the public space of juror check-in while Intermission II is installed in the juror lounge and food concession area.  
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Walking down the west corridor you look out onto State Street and enter the jury assembly rooms which open onto a 
terrace above the east side plaza, are quite large and can be used for public events after hours.   

There are several subfloors beneath the building and Union Street plaza that connect the court system buildings and are 
the domain of the U.S. Marshalls.  On the west side of the building a moat was created with a beautiful garden area with 
the architectural design to provide natural light and ventilation for the population below ground. 

For safety they closed down Union Street from Broadway to just past the new courthouse.  Because of the mandatory 50-
foot setback the first two floors of the new building are recessed while the upper stories cantilever out.  This provides for 
a broad entry ramp from Broadway and switchback ramps that access the new plaza between the two buildings.  In 
between these two features is a fourth art piece by Robert Irwin.  Hundreds of leafy Ligustrum hedges were used in the 
zigzagging planters between the plaza and entry courtyard.  According to David after the initial planting they flowered so 
much they attracted an overabundance of bees.  They are hoping this year isn’t quite so active! 

The new courthouse will be occupied by the U.S. District Court, U.S. Marshals Service, U.S. Pre-trial Services, Internal 
Revenue Service, and the General Services Administration.  Although a secure fortress this building is a model of 
efficiency, a Gold LEED recipient, and an innovative frontrunner in courtroom design.  

http://www.clarkpacific.com/project/San-Diego-Federal-Courthouse  

http://archpaper.com/news/articles.asp?id=6843 

http://www.orchidsandonions.org/nomination/2013/united-states-courthouse 

Congratulations to our 

SANDALL Grant Recipients! 

 

Lisa Foster & Rachel Green 

 

AALL’s 107th annual meeting in San 

Antonio  - “Beyond Boundaries”  

http://www.clarkpacific.com/project/San-Diego-Federal-Courthouse
http://archpaper.com/news/articles.asp?id=6843
http://www.orchidsandonions.org/nomination/2013/united-states-courthouse
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For those of you making plans to go to the AALL Annual Meeting in San Antonio, try not to miss the free reception for 
the five Pacific Chapters:  SANDALL, NOCALL, SCALL, LLOPS & WestPac.   

SANDALL is the host chapter this year, so please try to make it and greet your West Coast colleagues. 

  Featuring:   

  Networking over Hors D'oeuvres & an open bar for house wine, domestic & import beer, tea,  
  water & sodas. 

Cost:    

 Absolutely free 

When:   

 Saturday, July 12, 7-9 p.m. 

Where:   

 Pat O'Brien's, located in the Grand Promenade in the historic Alamo Quarters Bldg., near the 
 Riverwalk.  Once inside the Grand Promenade, proceed to The Briars Suite. 

Pat O’Brien’s (H on the map below) is within easy walking distance of the Convention Center (A) and 
all six convention hotels (B-G). 

http://www.thegrandpromenade.com/
http://www.thegrandpromenade.com/venues/the-briars-suite
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Member Profile Anna Russell 

Candidate for SANDALL President 

Electronic Resources Law Librarian 

USD, Legal Research Center 

Where were you born?  Where did you go to school?   
I was born in Flagstaff, AZ and went to highschool in Dallas, Texas but before moving to Dallas, I 
had also lived in California and Wisconsin. 
  

What got you interested in librarianship? 
I have loved the search for information since I was very little.  Another career I also find interesting is intelligence and spy work, 
which I think has many similarities to librarianship.  I feel very lucky to have discovered a profession that is so energizing.    
  
What do you like about your job the most? 
I think I love most that we can continue to learn in our profession.  We can investigate many aspects of our field throughout our 
careers.  
  
Favorite magazine: 
Popular Science  
  
Last book you read: 
Spy the Lie: Former CIA officers teach you how to detect deception  
  
Where would we find you on a Saturday? 
Somewhere around San Diego, hopefully, outside, enjoying our beautiful city.  
  
Music? 
Yes. Rock, classical, alternative, 80s, 90s, techno – it depends on the situation!  
  
I need a movie recommendation: 
The Secret Life of Walter Mitty (2013) 

  
Last vacation: 
Sequoia National Park  
  
Favorite quote: 
Shawshank Redemption - "Get Busy Living or Get Busy Dying."  

  
Pets? 
Two cats: Scooter and Shadow  
  
The not-to-miss television show: 
The Walking Dead  
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Member Profile 
Michele Knapp 

Candidate for SANDALL Vice-President 

Reference and Interlibrary Loan Librarian 

USD, Legal Research Center 

Where were you born?  Where did you go to school? 
I was born in Oakland, California. I studied comparative literature as an undergraduate student at the 
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. I earned my law degree from DePaul University College of Law in 
Chicago. Recently, I returned to school at the University of Washington in Seattle for my MLIS with a 
Certificate in Law Librarianship. 

What got you interested in librarianship? 
I have always been an avid reader and writer. Some of my fondest childhood memories are of visiting my public library, flipping 
through the card catalog and browsing the stacks. I have always felt most comfortable surrounded by books. As an appellate 
attorney, my work consisted mostly of research and writing. After leaving the practice of law, I volunteered and worked at 
public libraries. Eventually, I realized I could have the best of both worlds by combining my work in libraries and law.  

What do you like about your job the most? 
I most enjoy the diverse array of things I do and people I work with. I enjoy the detective work involved with interlibrary loan 
and working with colleagues at other libraries. I love traditional reference work, addressing questions and digging for answers 
for law students and faculty. Along with my colleagues at the USD Legal Research Center, I teach federal legislative history to 
Advanced Legal Research students and the use of practice materials to students in the Legal Clinics. Members of our Reference 
Department work amazingly well as a team.  

Favorite magazine: 
Poets & Writers 

Last book you read: 
Currently, I am reading The Circle by Dave Eggers.  

Where would we find you on a Saturday? 
During the fall and winter, I can usually be found sitting on my couch, watching the Michigan Wolverines play football or 
basketball.  In spring and summer, I can be found at an art fair or neighborhood festival. 

Music? 
Baroque and classical – I especially enjoy Vivaldi and Mozart. 

I need a movie recommendation: 
Fargo. Best movie ever. (But not for the faint of heart.) 

Last vacation: 
In March, I travelled to Washington, D.C. to celebrate my partner’s birthday. We toured the memorials, monuments, and 
museums, and ate great food. My favorite parts of our trip were strolling through Georgetown and hanging out in the Library 
of Congress Main Reading Room. (Hint: You must get a LOC card to enter the reading room.) 

Favorite quote: 
Life isn’t about finding yourself. Life is about creating yourself. – George Bernard Shaw 

Pets? 
Sadly, I have no pets. My partner is allergic to cats and dogs. I guess I could get a goldfish, but it would not be quite the same as 
having a cuddly fur ball in my lap. 

The not-to-miss television show: 
My favorite television show of all time is The Wire. My favorite recent show is True Detective. 
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Member Profile 
Ian Kipnes 

Candidate for SANDALL Secretary 

Acquisitions and Budget Control Librarian 

California Western School of Law 

Where were you born?  Where did you go to school? 
Born in NYC.  
B.A. from Tulane University, New Orleans, LA 
JD from CWSL, San Diego, CA 
MLIS from Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA (earned 100% online) 

What got you interested in librarianship? 
After retiring from the practice of law I was looking for something more fulfilling. 

What do you like about your job the most? 
The thing I like the most about my job are the amazing people I work with. 

Favorite magazine: 
I read lots of magazines. I’m not sure I have a favorite. 

Last book you read: 
A nonfiction volume on playing the guitar. 

Where would we find you on a Saturday? 
For the past few months? At the Reference Desk at CWSL.  During the Summer? Out with friends enjoying the SD sunshine. 

Music? 
Yes please! I love Rock & Roll but really enjoy almost all types of music except for some classical and most country and rap stuff. 

I need a movie recommendation: 
That’s another hard one. I see 100 or more movies per year. Last weekend I saw “The Amazing Spiderman 2” (in 3D!) and the 
special effects were very good. 

Last vacation: 
Drove up to Hearst Castle in San Simeon, CA just a couple of weeks ago for a long weekend 

Favorite quote: 
I have 2 : “Those who do not remember the past are condemned to repeat it” and “That which does not kill us only serves to 
make us stronger”. 

Pets? 
2 cats live in my house. They’re not owned by me and I’m not sure anyone can really claim ownership of cats anyway.  

The not-to-miss television show: 
I’ve been enjoying NBC’s “The Blacklist” and “Game of Thrones” from HBO. 
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We have a lot of cool, interesting, and exciting stuff planned for you in San Antonio! Need a little help deciding whether to go?   

First, all SANDALL members who register for the AALL San Antonio meeting are automatically eligible for the fabulous Texas-
sized gift basket of goodies, including your very own San Antonio memorial mug and a bottle of the hottest Texas chili on this 
green earth! (Contact me to be added to the list.) 

Second, the following are just some of the program highlights.  You would be crazy to miss out on them! 

 Advocate!  Copyright reform in Congress, the Uniform Electronic Legal Material Act, and legislation proposed to protect 
personal privacy in response the NSA's surveillance programs. 

 Using advocacy techniques and skills in your own life!  Make pitches for new programming, funding, or other projects in 
your everyday lives. 

 The AALL Access to Justice Special Committee will share its findings about ways law librarians are working independently 
and collaborating with others to identify resources and services they can provide. 

 Fighting discrimination! Panelists from the San Antonio front lines will share their advocacy experiences and provide tactics 
for reaching an equitable outcome when confronted with opposing views-even when things get personal! 

 Restrictive voter ID laws were almost immediately enacted after the Shelby decision. Learn about these recently enacted 
laws, election protection efforts, and discuss the most useful resources for researching voter ID laws. 

 ADA compliance and advocacy issues, trends, and developments group sessions will allow participants to become more 
knowledgeable about the ADA, and better equipped to propose and implement changes to increase accessibility within their 
libraries. 

 Solutions to Save You Money!  37 member libraries in the Pacific Northwest will be sharing not only a catalog, but also 
cooperative collection development, digital initiatives, and discovery services. With ILS costs skyrocketing and library 
budgets shrinking, is this option for you? 

 The rise of eGovernment has brought us to a crossroads: stakeholders will discuss with the Superintendent of Documents 
the future of federal documents, including access to, and long-term preservation of, government information through the 
Federal Depository Library Program. 

 Take a deep breath. The unexpected happens, and, when it does, you have an opportunity. This unique program will 
explore setbacks and professional disappointments from a constructive perspective to provide you with the leadership skills 
to not only embrace setbacks, but also effectively bounce back from them. 

 Crazy much? Stressors present in everyday interactions, and how they can manifest themselves in the behavior and thinking 
processes of individuals, will be explored with input from a mental health professional. Strategies, both short- and long-
term, will be encouraged. 

 Bleeding-edge developments that face today's modern law libraries. This panel will cover mobile device management, web
-scale discovery, competitive intelligence, digital-age marketing, and much more. This lively panel will be done in 
PechaKucha 20X20 style-a Japanese presentation style in which each presentation consists of 20 images (or slides), each 
shown for 20 seconds. 

And so much more! Conference registration is open - don't forget to take advantage of early-bird registration savings until June 
6.  Programming information is now online, too.  Please take a moment to find interesting programs here and review the 
participants listed. 
 
Hope to see you there! 

[John W. Adkins is the director of the San Diego Law Library and was recently elected to the AALL Executive Board. He served on 
this year’s Annual Meeting Programs Committee for the San Antonio meeting.] 

Fight Discrimination & Save Money!  Mega-Awesomeness Awaits You in San Antonio! 

By John Adkins, Director of Libraries, San Diego Law Library 

http://www.aallnet.org/conference/get-there/registration
https://event.crowdcompass.com/aall2014/custom-list/Programs%20%26%20Workshop
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SANDALL Member Attends AALL 2014 Leadership Academy 

By Michele Knapp, Reference & Interlibrary Loan Librarian, USD Legal Research Center 

I was fortunate to attend the AALL Leadership Academy in Oak Brook, Illinois in April. Thirty-four law 

librarians were selected from across the country, representing academic, government, and private law 

libraries. Participants came from all library departments and ranged from relative newcomers to the 

profession to directors with many years of experience. We spent two days at the Hyatt Lodge at 

McDonald’s Campus. The Hyatt displays McDonald’s artwork in the halls, which is, well, weird. 

Otherwise, the setting was lovely. 

Gail Johnson and Pam Parr of Face to Face Communications and Training, Inc. led the conference. They have several years of 

experience training library staff and small business owners and employees. They did a great job of combining lecture, group 

discussion, and activities. We covered topics such as leadership styles, communication skills, and motivation. Most interesting to 

me was discussion of how to be a leader every day, regardless of whether you hold a management or supervisory position. My 

favorite team-building exercise began with a bag of playing cards that had been cut into several pieces for each table. No bag 

contained all pieces to any one card. Each group had to work with other groups to get the pieces they needed to complete as 

many cards as possible. It was fascinating to observe the different negotiation skills that emerged, not to mention the 

competitiveness.  

All in all, it was a fantastic experience. I acquired new tools to improve my interactions with colleagues and patrons, met several 

librarians upon whom I have already relied for assistance, and gained a mentor who will work with me over the course of the 

next year. I encourage others to apply for the AALL Leadership Academy in the future, whether you aim to become a director or 

department head or not. The skills I learned and relationships I formed have already improved my performance and enhanced 

my experience in the field. 

 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR SANDALL MEMBERS: 

The 2014 SANDALL Annual Meeting & Luncheon 

Thursday June 12 

12-1:30 

Thomas Jefferson School of Law’s Boardroom. 

CEB is generously sponsoring lunch!  
 

 RSVP is required! 

http://www.eventbee.com/v/sandall/event?eid=129815334  

 

 Please contact Anna Russell or Barbara Glennan with any questions. 

file:///C:/Users/alm/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/PPSA1VEH/RSVP%20is%20required!http:/www.eventbee.com/v/sandall/event?eid=129815334
file:///C:/Users/alm/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/PPSA1VEH/RSVP%20is%20required!http:/www.eventbee.com/v/sandall/event?eid=129815334
mailto:russell@sandiego.edu
mailto:bag@cwsl.edu


After a year of planning, the Civil Appellate Self-Help Workshop is finally happening! 

At the public law library, we see many self-represented litigants (SRLs) trying to navigate the court 

system first-hand. We often hear “I’ve lost my case. What do I do now?” Public law librarians know 

that properly complying with court procedures is an up-hill battle for SRLs.  The trial court proceeding 

is a hard experience in and of itself, and now SRLs are in for a whole new experience in the appellate court.  

In 2010, forty percent of appeals filed by SRLs in the Fourth District Division One were involuntarily dismissed without a decision 

on the merits, due to deficiencies in their filings. So a significant number of people are denied access to appellate review because 

of their lack of understanding of the appellate process.  

To help remedy this, a joint project was formed with the California Court of Appeal, Fourth District Division One, Legal Aid 

Society of San Diego, San Diego County Bar Association’s Appellate Court Committee, and the San Diego Law Library. Together 

we pooled our resources to get this project off the ground and fill a specific need in the community. This project is not funded, so 

we started small with the hope of building a favorable track record for future grant funding to expand the project.  

The first product of this project is a two hour workshop on unlimited civil appeals for SRLs. The Workshop includes a short video 

featuring Associate Justice Joan Irion welcoming attendees and explaining the basics of how an appeal is different from trial court 

proceedings. After a presentation reviewing the basic procedures and forms involved in an appeal, attendees will have an 

opportunity to speak to a volunteer attorney and get answers to specific procedural questions.  

Throughout this year long process, I’ve had the pleasure of working with talented and dedicated people volunteering their time 

and expertise to see this project to fruition. It gives me hope that, through collaboration, we will be able to fill the justice gap and 

give people a chance to be heard on the merits of their case.  

Workshops will be held at the downtown San Diego Law Library on the third Tuesday of the month from 4pm to 6pm, starting on 
May 20th. More information can be found on the Law Library’s website at: http://sandiegolawlibrary.org/calendar/clinics 

A Chance to be Heard on the Merits 

by Gina Catalano, Assistant Director, User Experience, San Diego Law Library 

A note from the editor:   Please join me in welcoming Melissa Fung as the new editor of the SANDALL News 

beginning with Volume 17 in September.  Melissa is a Reference Librarian at the USD Legal Research Center and 

very enthusiastic about taking the helm for our organization’s publication.  I am greatly looking forward to reading 

the fantastic newsletters she will issue. 

I also wish to sincerely thank our membership for allowing me to publish your newsletter for 13 years … since 

Volume 4 (2001) when Mary Garcia was SANDALL President, John Adkins wrote a pithy article about a 

metaphorical food fight at the Legal Research Center, and we published favorite recipes submitted by our 

members.  It has been a genuine pleasure working with so many different boards, leaders and writers to get 

information out and available to our membership. 

I wish Melissa all the best in her new adventure as editor of the SANDALL News. 
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A Chapter of the American Association of Law Libraries 

Phone: 619-525-1421 
Fax: 619-685-2918 
E-mail: alm@cwsl.edu 

Check out our website! 

http://www.sandallnet.org 

Amy Moberly 
Editor 
California Western School of Law 
225 Cedar St. 
San Diego, CA 92101 

SANDALL 2013-2014 MEMBERSHIP FORM 

Name:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City:____________________________________ State:____________________________ Zip:________________ 

Telephone:_______________________________ Fax:___________________Email:_________________________ 

 
Send Fee and Form to: 

Robert Wickman 

Thomas Jefferson School of Law Library 

1155 Island Ave. 

San Diego, CA 92101 

 

Membership Fee: $20.00 ($15.00: students) 

Make checks payable to: SANDALL 

Current Member: Yes____  No_____   Student?:  Yes_______  No_______ 

Changed address, email address, fax number, etc.?  Please check your directory listing and note any corrections here. 

 Updated data:________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you a member of AALL?  Yes_______   No________ 

Do you want your name, address & email to be listed on the SANDALL website directory page? 

Yes___________   No__________   Other________________________________________________________ 
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